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Tntrostatdislunent.is now supplied with, tutextensive
assortment of JOB TYPE; which willbe increased.as the
pattnango demands. It can now turn out, PAINTJNG, of
ayeiy, description, in a neat and expeditions manner—-
"Odom very reasonable terms. Such as
, • Pamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars,. Labels, . .44

Bill Headings, Blanks, -
Programmes, Bills_.of Fare,

Inyitations.Aiekets, &e., &e.
sgrparis of Aii kfods. Conimon and judgmentBondi.

School. Justices', Constables'• and other BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly ou the best paper, constantly kept
formic at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
***.Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

Ono Dollar and a Half a )car.

on t Address, Busauli„ Lebanon, Pa.

REMOVAL
A. ..,.TILEY VLRICII,

'ATT.ORNEY AT LAW,
Alas removed his office to the tin Siding,one door eas

onaudermilch 'iStore,opposite theWashington House
Lebanon. Pa. •

t _BOUNTY and PENSION. claims promptly attended
to LAprll S. '63.-311).

JACOB WEIDLIE, jr.,
-ouITTO/41111E-r-atT Lat
.OFFICE, north.west corner Market and Water Ste.,

Lebanon, Pa..[Lebanon, „Tanuary 13116&1.—lyl

REMOVAL.
. .

S. T. MADAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW S

AS REMOVNA his office to MarketStreet, opposite
JD_ the Lebanon Sauk, two doors North of Widow

Ilotei,
Lebanon,Mxrcl,

B.ISSLER 4401711,
-46ttc)x" 2:1 1- "Sr tt" at.•Maaw.

• CiFFICE removed to Cumberland street. one door
‘..1 East of the Lebanon Valley Bank. opposite the
Beek Rotel. Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6,

ARMY AND NAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY. BACK PAY AND BOUN-

TY LAND AGENCY.

ATALE,B OVE-,

X" XL 45 ea. Ma et. -vcr..
4111IIE undersigned, havingbeen licensed to prosecute

claims, and having been engaged in the Bounty and
Pension business, offers his services to all.those who
ar'e thereto entitled. in accordance with the-various
acts of Congress. All such should call or address at

sisee, and make their eppi teat inns through .
BASSI,BR BOYEtt, Attorney at-Law,

OFFICEremoved to Cumberland St., one
door East of the Lebanon Valley Bank, opposite

'the Buck Hotel:Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6, '64.

CYIUJS P. MILLER
Attorney-at-Latin
riffice In Weleintstreet, neatly 'opposite the Buck
l-f Hotel, and two doors south rn,.a Harmony's
Bardwere store:

Llbanon, April 6,1864.4y.

JOILIV. 11. BO If Or
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. has removed his OFFICE

to the 'loom lately occupied by Dr. Geo. P. Line-
swearer. In CumberlandStreet, Lebanon, a few doors
East of the Eagle iletel, and two doors west of Gen.
Weidman's Office.

Lebenrn Dec. 17, 1882.

Virill.-311. DERR,
%TTORIVEY AT LAW, Office in Stichter's Building,

Cumberland street, nearly opposite tbe-Cottrt
iire4l9o. [Lebanon, Alay 6, 11363.—tf.

A. ; IDLE,
'TTORNEY AT LAW,

°Dice „North 14/est Corner of Water
and Market Streets, .

LEBANON,
:banpn, Nov-IS, 1863.—1y.*

GitrtiVir DRAM)

ATTOIIN'krir AT I,AW.
1-I,FFict, is Cumlberland street, a few.doors east of
ILI the Engle Hotel, in ibe Ace tate of his father
Capt. John Weidman. deed.

Lslomon. Sept. 9, 1563."

Dr. P. .11. NISH.
:0 tAviNG located in Lebanon , nrrers his profession.

Iftpepyiees to the public. 4111r e, in Mneet at.,
, A ,
1 ite.build nig ill:nierly occupied by bis fatter.

Lebhuon, Dec. 16, 1863.
______

P
l'!,klAV*li]4. Melly , ~

fervid to

L. Unch, two nom= West of Office of Dr. Eamuel
11,-bm, deed, in Cumberland street.

Lebanon, April.lb,lB63.

Pr%sgf;~~s.
177k 11. GEO. P.‘ LINE A WEA V ER. baring been np-

'Ail pointed, by the Commissioner of Pensions. a
.11Ptishirigton, Examining Surgeon for Pensions. is pre-

. spared toattend to alt applicants for Pension at his of

`Ace. in Market street, next lor to the Peat Office.
'Lebanon, March 25th, 1d53.-61,*

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP,
wroTicE is hereby given that the Co-partner-

/I eh itt heretofore existing between-the under-
signed, dealing in 'the'`Confeetionary business, in the
Borough of Lebanon, hits peen dissolved' be mutual
ailment. The gooks *lll be at the old stand for settle-
ment. • JIaSEPII 1,0WRN,
,Leb., Feb. 10.1801.] - GENET NA 11M.
in. The business will 115 continued by the tinder-

JOSEPH LOWRY.

-Wanted
Young Man who jets bad 0)30 or two 'yearr e expert.

- • !Bi. 'nee in the Dr 7 Goods Burmese. and coo speak the
Cerman andEnglish languages. Apply to

GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACII.
tLebatioa, March 2S, 1864.

Barlowls Indigo Dine.
IATIALVIIIS and Customere of the above Citchratal
If Wash Blue. wilt-please take notice, that the La
kit are altered.to read ,

Indigo Blue,
PUT. UPAT.

illbergerlS
3::0X4-T-TGr

(0. 233 North SECOND Street. PDIL A D'A.
The quality of this Blue will be the same in every

*aspect.
It is warranted to color more water than twice the

'same quatatity of indigo, sad to go much further than
any other Wash Blue in the market. it dissolves per-
fectly clear and does not settle on the clothes as most
.of the other makes do. One Box dissolvedin a half
riot ofwater, will make as good a Liquid Blue as any
that is made, at one third the cost.

As it is retailed at the same price as the Imita-
gone and Inferior a- tic les, housekeepers will find it
very much to their advantage to ask furthat put up
at Wiltbetger's.

S.AII Bliss put up after this date with Barlow's
name on it is an imitation-

The New Label dove not require a Stomp
1e6,.F0r Saleby Storekeepers g.uerally.
Feb. 24, 'fi4.—tim. if.

A lif.W. -SUPPLY OF
WALL.....:PAPg...R
?FEE subscriber has Just received from New York

and Philadelphia, a large stock of
WALL PAPER, FIHEBOARD PRINTS,

BORDERS, DICTIONARIES,
WINDOW SHADES,

of the very latest style, now manufactured for the
Wprhg trade.,:A s the above Goods were all purchased
,at. the Yery. lowest cash prices, be is enable to sell
~them at neskly the old prices, before the great rise in
'paper toplace.

Of WINDOW SHADES, he has a large and • plendid
Stock, plain, fancy, buff; green and gilt, lc. PAPER
.01IAD.ES, neat pattern, plain, green. blue and gilt.—
:Also, the latest and simplest style ofFixtures.

lle has el:m a general assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

en hand, all of which will be sold on the most reason-
able terms,

ta. ' Store is in Walnut street, Lebanon, be-
,lireenthe ConSt House and the Meaty Jail.

.30111, 1 L. BECKER.
Lebanon, March 9; '64

LATEST NEWS
~

' f the cheapest avid Best Goodsu
EVER SOLD IN IJ

Boots Shoes, Mats Cap% &cBoots,
~

t . . ' 5

THE unrignew has, opened one' of the BEST AS
SORT fE'NTSof

.41IIAXS;CAPS,VOTS;SHOES4 TRUNKS, 1-1,4 ; ialenlitirlit tbfllec: lbiegsto"3l7"r A elateb Str l anl6 l.'wdltfi h eaehlMilik"toiwiudpBliucint-
' sere. Of the.IIXES he bits quite a variety of New
Styles; eikbraciag the: ashington; Stanton, Burnside,

'., Dupont.; McClellan; Stringhem and Monitor Het. very
"himatihil and very cheap. Of CAPS he bus a complete
Assortment, of all the New Styles, got up in superior

`.,Manner. withfine finish ; Women's Misses' and Chil-
Stiles Bafrnorals, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers,

Aiii!katl other kinds; sien's and Eoys' Jialmorals Ox-
' till 'Elia, `Yritehington Tics, Congrese."Boots. and ail

Other Muds. worn by them, including BOOTS and
SHOES,'ofXhedißereut -varieties, at his cheap Stornin
Walnut :Stf; next to the County Prison.

fifie‘.'Tßankfullorthe liberal encouragement of the-
publicheretofore, I would invite all wletting anything.
in my line to coil and examine my stockbefore making
their purchase& JOS. BOWMAN.

Lebansa, April 23,1852.
IP;:B,—Meatinres taken and work Made at short notice.
v.,

'
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AMERICAil HOUSE;Markel Street, Lebanon,
JOHN MATTHES,

Proprietor.
ME proprietor of.this old established and popular

J_ NOM. would respectfully inform the public that
it will be conducted at all tittles to the comfort and
convenience of its guests. It has been thoroughly re-
fitted and renovated. and no pains will be spored to
make the Table and the ear,at all times, equal to any
in the county. •

The STAB-LINO and Yard are superior too, and more
extensive, than any other in Lebanon. A new SHIED
is also in the course 'of erection, which will be com-
pleted in a abort time. The pot onage of the Farmers
and the Traveling public generally is respectfully so-
Hefted.

FLACK,—West side of Market street, and halfa
square south from the Market Mouse.

J01.14 MATTHES.
Lebauon,Aprit 18p

ESTABILSAED 1760
PETER LORAL A RD ,

Snuff & Tobacco Manufacturer
- 16 & 18 CIIAAI BERS ST.,

[Formerly 42 Chatham Street, New York4-..
Would call the attention of Dealers to the articles of
his manufacture, viz.:

Brown
Mecaboy, Demigros.'

Fine Rappee, Pure Virginia,
Coasse,Rappea, . • nth Roches, ~

American Ge,ntlenlan,, .

• 'Copenhagen.
'Vella*. SuitlT

;leach, ,! Hooey Dow Scotch.
High Toast Scotch, Fresh Honey Dew Scotch,

Irish, high Toast, Fresh Scotch.
. Landy •

'Attention is called to the large reduction in pri-
ses of Fine-Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, which
will befound ofa Supertor quality.

OblaCCO.
SINKING. FINE CUT CHEWING. SMOKING.

Long, P. A. L., or plain, S. Sago.
No. 1, Cavendish, or Sweet, Spanish.

No. 2, Sweet Scented Oronoco, Demeter,
Nos. 11e2 nu Foil Cavendish, To,Lit ish

,

ninted.
left .—A circular nt grime will be sent nn
cation. New York, April I, /

FITS! FITS! FI'T'S!
A . RICITHY, Merchant' Tetlor, respectfully anA nounces to the citizens of Lebanon and vicinity

that he has justreturned froth the city with n fine as-
sortment of
CLOTHS, C ASSIM EEI ES,
all of which he will sell or make up to orderst:'
prices to suit the times, at his No. I Tailoring ~'Establ-
ishment in Keitn's New Block, 4 doors .South of the
Buck Hotel, South Walnut street.

All work entrusted to his care, will be manufactur-
ed in a workmanlike meaner as to fashion and dura-
bility." ,•• „4,. r t•

Goods purchased elsewhere will be cheerfully made
up to order on the usual moderate terms.

Having had years of experience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Goods business, and being inclined to turn to the
advantage of his customers, all the advantages result
ing from said acquirements, be feels satisfied that it
will be responded to by a very liberal sham of thepub
patronage.

Friends colt once to please meafter that please your
sires.

July 8, 1883. •

ReMOVaiOP THE

rvicilv Ala) CIREAP BOOT
AND. SHOE STORE.

II iii snbecribrrwnnhl respect fully inform the cit
izens of Lebniinn awl vicinity, that he has remov-

cell is BOOT and SllO% STORY: to Markel. Wee, next
Hill eolith ,of Mrs: Rim, Hotel, 'Lebanon, Tn.

where hekee p on
hand a large and well
assorted stock of all
kinds of BOOTS and
.$ It 0B S. Ile will
I.tudasegO tke,, ,to n.r:d r; kinMi of—BOOTS 4iint';+
SHOES. and at very
short dote°. He al-
so keeps ou band a
large and well-assort

ed stock of LEATHER, such asRED ANIMAK SOLE-
LEATIIER, CALF AND KIP SKINS,IIOROOCO AND
FANCY LEATHER, KID, LININGS, ROANS. BIND-
INGS, &c., and all kinds of Shoemakers' TOOLS AN!)

FINDINGS, such as BOOT-TIZEES, LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WEBRS, AWL.BLADES, KNIVEa, PUN-
CHES. HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TACKS.—
Constantly on band an assortment ofLasting% Threads,
Shoemails. Peg.breaks, Sand-stones, Pegs, Bristles, Sit
and Shoe Tools of every description. 'laving been en•
gaged in the business more than twenty years, lie feels
FatiAied that he can give satisfaction to all who will
favor hint with a call. Shoemakers from the country
will do well by calling on Wm before purchasing else-
where. SAMUEL HAUCK.

Lebanon, Jan.27 1864:

*Jacob E. L. Zimmerman's*
Fitusrci.A.,:s II Al II•DlltISSINC; AND -11. A lt-DYE

INO SALOON. Market street. near Cumberland.
and opposite the Eagle Hotel. Being thnnkful for the
liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, he would
respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

Lelaukon. July
Surot'n .be.c.lesett on Sunday.

. _ .

nOliVard ASSOCi114101),
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary. and
Sexual SyetenterL.new and reliable treatment—in

reports of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION—Sent by mail
in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address,
Dr J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Assuciartion,
No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa:

March 9,1994.-4 y.

Remo4al.
rpirE undersigned has moved his office to George's

Corner, (entrance on Walnut St., opposite' the
Court house,) where be continues to give bis.. whole
attention to SurVeying and Scrivening. Is always
in his office on Saturdays. anti at all other times un-
less when . called away by business. Having lately
Iguen appointed a Notary Public, he has authority of
ta.ke acknowledgments the saute as Justices of the
Peace.

Particular attention given' to writing Wine and
making out Jiatributions.

ISAAC 110EFER.
Lebanon, March 23, 1864.-3nt

Lebanon Female .Sernistary
RACHEL F. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS. Musks] Department.
Mra. M. A. J. JIMISON, Drawing.

rvilE Ninth Session tll commenceSeptember 8,1860.
I This School is designed to elevate the standard M.
femaleeducation, and to offer superior mirantaies at a
moderate east. The school year is divided into two
sessions of lire months each. Charge per session, from
714 to 15 dollars, according to thestudiesof the scholar.
Extra for Music, French; Latin, and German.

***- Particular attention given to the musical depart-
Paint . Instructions upon the Nano, Melodeon and
Guitar and in Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their honies, when de-
sired, and at themptial rates.

E'arly antaieation should be made to •.

S. J. STINE', or

Board of ffireaors:
D. S. ITAMMOND, S. J. STINE,
JOIIN MEILY, J. IV. MISII.
C. D. GIiONINGER, C. CIREENA-IVAT,T,
ISAAC BECKLI Y, 'JOSIAH FUNCK.

tchanon. -a tig. 21, 1501.

B. S. RABER'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUC STORE
Ilas been removed to his New Building, on Cumberland

Street, opposite theEagle nuildings,
Lebanon, Pa. - •

staff I.:subscriber respectfullyannounces tohis equal n-
)11 tonnes and the public in general, that he has coo-
j_ ntly on band a large stock of

• DRUGS. _/ PERFUMERY,
MEDreINES, PAINTS,
CHEMICALS, • DYE STLIFFS,

VARNISHES, f TURPENTINE,

GLASS,WARE, BRUSHES,

1141 GELS, EXTRACTS,
m

~

Buble Filil ~C..iorgical Instruments, ToilekSoaps, Se-
gars, Tobacco, &c. Mil a variety of,Fancy Articles
too numerous to mention, which he offers at low rates.
and warrants the qualities of the articles as represent-
ed. Purchasers will please remember this, mid exam.
ino the qualities and prices ofhisgoods before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Kg—Physician's prescriptions and fam-
ily recipes carefully compounded, at all hours of the
day or night, by calling at theDrug,Store,opposite the
Eagle Buildings.

On~Siandaye the Store will he opened for the nom.
pounditOk.ptescriptiona between the hours of7 and
.1.0 o'clock, A. ,V,, ig oral, and 4 and 6 P. M.

Lebanon, Aug. li 1.14/. DAVID S. SABER..

MERCUANIP,
S. ItA.4BAY, inRameo building, corner of Cum-beziand street and floe has .on hand , and

for sale, either by the yard or made. to Order, a large
lot of

CLOTH'S,
CASSIMERES, and •

. •

VESTINGS,cell°lelectedlrom Goed 'Houses: 'idood-Tits and sub-
4tan Gal making guaranteed : to Also :llandker,
chiefs, Cravats, Gloves, Eesierv, Suspenders, Taney and
Plain Linen Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers.
Lebanon, April 9, 1802..

MEOZM

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1864.

BisrsAantaus.
(*"' In the U. SS: Rouse 'of Refire-

sentatives, on April 4, the National
Currency Bill -beiligander censideia-
tion, Mr. Straus° said :

Mr. STROUSE.I • am. opposed to
the amendment 'Offered by the gen-
tleman from NeWjork ,[111r: Davis]
to the amendment; and I entirely
concur in the amendment offered '6. 7
his colleague,, [Or. Van Valken-burgh.],,,Twbuld like to ask the op-
:ponents of this amendment what par-
ticular exemptionier privilege these
moneyed institutiOns:are entitled to?
Iu what particular: do they differ
from. business men*enerally through-
Mit the States Wh4kiretaxed..not
rly by the 1.4t.Copal, Government but
.by the _States for State, `county, or
municipal purposes ?

Now, sir, we are told that this
measure is antagonistic to the suprem
aCy of the Federal Govern men
There-is nothing of the kind in this
proposition, and I Was pained to hear
the distinguished gentleman from
Maryland [Mr. DaVis]briag in party

Wejleed.be- 'tio fear of a
dissolution; 'of the Union beeanse of
the proposition 'introduced bY the
gentleman from New York;[Mr.
Van Valke,burgh.] We neee More
in. fear -Of that result on account -of
the very loose system of financiering
which we are asked to inaugurate..

I stand here, as,„a. 'party
politiejims; !here, ;upon this
;proposition as a citizen nf.t;he United
States anxious for .the ;perpetuity of
the Union and to sitstain the credit
,of the -GoVernmetit. at home and a-
broad. But when. we tax the mer-
chant, the miner, the laborer, every-
body anti every 01,0 hich the lifgp-
nitity of nian. could search out,,why
is it that the money-lender, the mod-:
ern Shylock, shall gp free and be ex-
empted from this taxation ? It-is on-
ly right and honest that, the States
should derive some benefit from the
aggregation of capital.

Gentlemen say that they are na-
tional banks. Row are. they made
up? By your mei:my and by my
money, by all those who buy stock.
We buy it partly out of patriotism,
mid a- good many buy it because they
think that it is a good speculation.—
It is only right for us to take the
bull by the horns anti admit that
most people buy stock ofthe 0-overt-i-
-ntent because they believe it to, be*prOtitapo yvv,,opotild

cbaritani,e;72.klien men harp
loanea this money for the purpose of
making more, as. to exempt them
from ;taxation? Gentlemen ought to
remember that the States have con-
tributed, millions for the vigorous
prosecution of this war, for the sup-
port of the Governmentand its cause,
for which they ask no remuneration.
The State of Pennsylvania, which I
have the honor in part to represent
upon this floor, has in the way of
bounties, public and private, by the
action of the State .Liegislaturo and
of the citizens. expended some five or
six million dollarS. We ask no re-
turn for that. WhileWe haveto bear
‘ immenSQ,l43.frclebS, publicly and pri-
Viitely, r6i , the vigoroas prosecution
of the war, we do protest 'against
pithdra*ing, as, is. proposed, such a
y'ast ,ant Of ,capital, from taxation
in New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
and the other States. iRecollect that
the several Stateshave done their du-
ty, and this Ll.xemption, from taxation
should not be ,alloswet4 There -need
be no fear that the. States will tax
these institutions to .death. Every
State has its statute IaWS 'On the sub-
jeer:.

[Uere the hammer fell.]

GENERAL LEE AND JOHN BROWN.
• The Harper's Ferry correspondent
of the Pittsburg Commercial mentions
ar fact not generally knOwn,-that Gen.
Robert E.Lee, 'now commanding the
Confederate army in Virginia, com-
manded in person the small body of
marines sent- to Harper's Ferry from
Washington, on the occasion of John
Brown's attack upon that place, and
th.,t, it AV'Ett4 to Cot tee thAt,,olo
horse-thief surreudeFe.... The Vir-
ginia militiamen haviuidriven BroWn.
and his gang into the ,engine hobse,
Waited anxiously the arrival of gov-
erhnient troops, knoWe to be on their
say froth Washington, the greatest

excitement in the meantiMO prevail-
ing in.Harper's Ferry as several cit-
izens who had shown themselves!near
this engine house had been shot by
the ru'iflans . , The correspondents
adds :—'

- By three; o'clock the following
morning,. sixty marines, tinder the
immediate command 'of Lieut. Green,
but directed by Col. B. E. Lee, reach-
ed the ferry by cars from the capital.
Colonel . Lee ordered his •detail to
stand under.ara..ip.thepublicstreets
until Sunrise, whenhe conducted the

'men, helihnself leading them to the
front of the building fortified and oe.
cupied by 8r0w,n;,,, The lookers on
viewed this ,seldigry movement withwith
astonishment atid,,,Owe,e4pting to
see Colonel Lee shot,down as ot,ller,
soldiers had been 13'ut• not. a ,ehot
was fired.Lieutenant Green was or-
dered to 'demand, a surrender._ " He
knocked at the,:,dor Of the 'engine
house: Sethi,Broitn asked; "who
goes • there ?" ~,"Lieutenant. Green,
United. States Marines, who, hy•
thority .of!Geri. Lee, •.demands=an,im
mediate, • surrender.".
'said•Browni "unless I, with my:lnm;
are allowed to Bross• the bridge again
intoi Ittarylang, :;:unmolested;,; after
whiOla,you.; .efini;take, uki4riseners!if
you can." Lee refused to allow this,
and ordered Lieutenant Green to re-

new his demand for an immediate
and unconditional surrender. John
Brown refused those . terms, and four
'of the marines-whn had got tremen-
dous sledge hAtiniciers from the works,
began tatteiifig at :the door of the
engine house. The engine had been
moved against the door, and it would
not yield. "Ten of you," said. Lee,
"take that ladder and break down
the door." Five on each side,, the
soldiers then drovethe ladder-against
the deer, and• at the third - stroke it
yielded andffell Colonel Lee
and the marines jumped in—one man
John Brown shot through the heart
—and then Was overpowered and sur-
rendered. 'Colonel Washington, with
tether citizens, was released, and John
Brown handed over to civil authori-
tieS, after which . Colonel Lee took
the train to Washingtonoinith'is 'the . historical episode:A.14
I listened to last night from a citizen
-who was ..himeelf .a witness,. to it.—
Wiip:tcpctiiv.s,hbw,,much it May have
influenced 031. llobert B. Lee to for-

e the flag of the United States
and become a chieftain in the "rebel"
cause. ?

AMERICAN THEATRE
(Prow the New York Herald.] •

WAsnING-TON, ph 80, 1864.
Please insert the erlOosed advertise,
Pent in your theatrieal column, „and
send bill for payment to the Treasu-
rer's office of this theatre.

PETER FUNK BLAIR. Sr., Stage Manager
ForA. LINCOLN, 31aneecer. American Theatre.

AAIE'RIHADI THEATRE
.icow• toeing performed before admiring audiences,

composed of the cute of the aristocracy of England,
Franco nod therest of the world, the great notional
drama of

T.HE •ROAD TO
with the following,capalpte cast ofcharacters
A.laralkam, the Joker; a merry Monarch

(lwiiltnew jokes, and a soln.on the fid-
.die during the honflagratiork. in the
last act) A. Lincoln

Sir Rombastes de Backdown, his Primo
:Minister W. Seward

Sir Shovelout Greenback, the proprietor
of a hundred hard worked printing
pressei ' Q Chase

Sir Meddlesomekluddleit, a troublesome
fellow, who can't mind his own busi-
ness Stanton.

Old Uncle Gideon (who will be asleep
during the entire performance) 0. Welles

General Illunderin (eternally so) .llalleek
Whipped Cream, a frothy, milk and

auger orator C. Sumner
Rev. Ranter Rip Roarer,' Pulpit 5W.H, Beecher.
Rev. Dismal Howls. f politic's 1 Cheever
Bottom, the Weaver (with a bray) W. Phillips

•Toaebstone P. Kale.
Keeper of the King's OODScience......... Senior.
A Clown (with tricks) 34.r. U. Greeley.
Pon to (smellingabout the reyel kitchen

for stray bones and broken wittles)..J.W.Forney.
Amalgamation ists , . Shoddy ltes. -Congressmen, Con-

tractors, Loyal Leaguers. -Politicians, Pimps,
ME!

During the performance, Grand Antics by the ext
~ tire company. s.•
Siusic idrioqimßandF.

N. 15,.—The performance et ill probably..contimr_ran-
til further unties,. -ualess summarily broken by
policeman Grant.

iIONKEI IN CHURCH,
t•

There was once an eminent clergy-
man by the name of Cassaubon, who
kept in his fitmily atame monkey, of
which he was very fond. This ani-
anal, which was allowed its liberty,
liked to follow the minister when he
went out, but on the. Sabbath was
usually sbut up till his owner was
out of sight, on his Way to eltuAli.—
But one 'Sabbath:Morning, when the
clergyman, taking his sermon under
'his arm, went out, the 'monkey follow-
ed him unobserved, and watchipg,ffte
opportunity while. his :it-aster . Was
speaking to .ft gentleinan ou the steps,

rgn.up at the baek of the pulpit, and
`juMpedUpon the sounding board.—
Here he gravely seated .himself, look-
ing round in a knowing manner on
the congregation, who were greatly
amused at so stratfge sPectacle.—
The services: proceeded as usual,
While the monkey, who evidently.
'much enjoyed,the, sight of 'so Many
people, occasionally peeped over the,
sounding board, to observe the move-
ments of his'master, who was uncon-
scious of his .presence. When the
sermon commenceid many little forms
Were convulsed with lauTghter, Which
conduct so shocked the good pastor,
lhat'he thought it his duty to admin-
ister a reproof, which he did with con-
siderable action' of his hands. and'
arms. The monkey who had now
become familiar with the scene,. imi-
tated every motion, till at last a.
scarcely suppressed smile appeared
.upon-the countenance of most of the
audience. This occurred, too, in one

of. the most solemn passages in the
'discourse ; so hprrible ,did the
leVity appear.tO the good minister,
'that he launched forth into violent
rebuke, every word being enforced'
by great energy of action. All this
time the little fellow overhead mim-
icked every movement with ardor
and exactness. The audience,
nessing the aPparent competition be-
tWeen the goodman, and his monkey,
.could no longerretain_the least ap-
pearance of composure, and burst in-
to roars.of laughter; in the midst of
which One of the congregation kindly
relieved the borrop, ot:. the pastor at
the irieVerence, and iiiipiety of his
flock, by pointing outthe cause Ape
merriment. 4astingbiseyes iipwaH,
the :minister could just ,discern the
animal standing on the, end ..of.tlie
sounding-board, and gesturing With
all his might, when he found it diffi-
cult to controlbiinself, though highly
exasperated. at .the' occurrence. He
gave,dircetions to hive the. monkey
removed, and sat downto compose
himself,:and allow his congregation
to recover their equanimity while- thAY
order was being obeyed:

ATTEMPT TO %BLOW UP THE. FRIGATE
MINNESOTA.

4NEW Youic., April 12::;:-A, special,
Fortresit 31191)iot-dgiptel keports
ddrlng titecin-pt on Satin-day morning'
to,blow up the 'United '§tates;steam
frigate Minnesota:, A dpprieritl:y
floating Ipar apprq4ed her and

1 .1- tt.,' ti. •getting,near, s was aseer,,t,au#d tp.
boat with three men in it' Tlie'rook-
out warned them off, but they pushed

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC.
DOCTOR HOOFLANL'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philizd'a Pa.
I. WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint •
Dv4kepsia,

Jaundice..
Chronic) or. Nervous Debility, Diseases of the

Kidneys, and altdiseases.arising from a
d isordered Li ver.or Stomach.

Such as Constipation. Inward Piles, Fulbess or Blood
Itothe Head Acidityief..theStomach, 'Nausea, Mart.
burn, Disgust for, Food, Po ineaa.or Weight. in the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, •Sinking or Fluttering et
,the Pitof the Stomach, Swimming of the Head,
sled and Difficult Breathing, Flut,ringat the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when in a lythgpos-
Euro.Dimness or Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight. Fever end Doll Pain in the Dead; Deficiency Of
Perspiration, Yellowness ot the Skin end Uyea; Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &e . Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
OfEtil, and greet Depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent Yellow Fever, Bilious
Freer, sfx.

THEY CONTAIN11to Alcohol or Bad Whiske'y'
They wit, euun the above diseases in ninety-

nine Cases out of a hundred.

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popu—-
larity of 11 ooftand'sGerman Di tters, (purely vegotalt
hots of ignorant Quacks and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have opened upon suffering hum:Rutty the flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape ofpoor whiskey, vilely
compounded ,with injurious drugs, ttodehristeued Ton•
ice, and (titters.

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prep-
amnions in plethoric bottles ;andakig bellied kegs, un-
der the modest appellation of 4itters: which instead
of curing, only aggravate disease, and leave ti e disap-
}minted stiff rer in dispnir.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Are not a new and untried article. but have stood

the test of fifteen years trial by.the:Auterfean nubile;
and their reputation and sale, are not rivalled by any
similar preparation.

~, The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the
most eminent

CLERGYMEN, -LAWYERS,
PIIYSIt,IANS, and CITIZENS,

Testifying of their owe Person el knowledge, to the
beneficial effects and medical virtues of tbese Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOD UTUINO TO **X MENGTUEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DO YOU WANT TO BUTLD tLI YOUR. CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT To OUT RID O 1 NERVOUSNESS?
1)0 YOU WANT ENHAOYi
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?

0- YOU WANT A 1-IR-ISK:AND VIGOROUS FBELING?- _
If you do, use IIOOI,I,AND'S G EMMEN BITTERS.

Prom Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. 8., Editor of the Ea-
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat.
ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their in-
gredients and effects ; I yet know of no sufficient ran-
onus why a man may not testify to the benefits he be-
lieves himselfto have received from any simple prep•
untie'', in the hope that he may thus contribute to the
benefitof others.'I do this the more readily in regard to iluolland's
Column 'litters. prepared by Br, C. M, Jackson, ofthie
city, because I WOO prelodicutl ',outwit them Tv tunny
yearn, under the impression that they were ehiehY
alcoholic mixture. lum indebted to my friend Rob-
ert Shoemaker; Esq., for the removal of this prejudice
by proper WWI, and for encouragement to try them,

when suffering from great and Meg nontinued debili-
ty. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year. was followed by evident
,reliel,,and:resturation ,to a degree ,of odilyxnd mem
ti 4 -vigor which I had not felt for six months heretic,

and had' almost degpa trod ofrepaiuiug. r therefore
thank er4a mid my triend for Oireetiog me to .theuse
of them NEW BROWN.

Purt.sn'A.4 JUNE, 231151.

Notibe.
There are umny preparntiono sold nader the name of

Bitters, put np it' quart 1/tittles. compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common rum, costing from g 0 to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or
CurianthirSeed.. .

This class ofBitters his caused and will continuo to
cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire for Linu ,r is cres-
ted and' kept up,and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

Tor those who desire and wilt have a Liquor Bitters,
we publish the followingreceipt. Get One Bottle Hoof-
tun ',s Cermet Bitters and mix with Three-Quarts of
Good Brandy or Whiskey, and the result will be *prep-
station that will far merit in Medicinal virtues and
true exce Hence any ofthe numerous Liquor hitirrs in
the market, and' will cost muck less. You will bare
all the virtues of Hofianer s Bitters in connection with
a•good article of Liquor, at a much leas price than
these inferior preperatiotis will coot yoit.

Atte ilirt Soldier!
AND TILE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of ell having relations and
friends in the army to the fact that "1100FLAND S
Gemitan Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the diseases
induced by exposures and privations incident to camp
life. in the lists, published almost daily its the news-
papers, on the arrival of the s.,elt, it will be noticed
that a very large proportion are suffering from debili-
ty. Every ease 01 that kind tun be readily cured by
lloolland's German Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of the digestive orgaJos ttreepeedily reinoved.
We have no hesitation in stating that, itthese Bitters
Were freely used among our soldiers. hundreds of lives
might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable anti well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's heroes,whose life, to use his own language,
"has been saved by the Bitters:"

PHILADELPHIA, August 23rd, 1862.
dresses. Jones cans.—W.ll, gentlemen, yo•ur Hoof-

land's German Bitters has saved my life. There is no
mistake in this. It is vouched kw by numbers of my
comrades, some of whose nameare appended, and who
were fully cognizant of all the circumstances of my
case I am 'and have been fur the lest tom 'years, a
member of Sherman's zelebrated battery, and under
the immediate command of Captain It. B.
Tbroug4 the cipostire attendant upon my arduous du-
ties, IWas attacked in November last with inflammation
of the lungs,and was fur seventrtwo days in the hos-
pital. This was followed by great nobility, heighten-
ed by en attack of dysentery. I was then removed
from the White House, and sent to this city on board
she Steamer "State of Maine" from which I-landed
on the 25th of June. Since that time I have been a-
bout as low as any one could be and still retain a spark
of vitality. pora week or niece 1 was scarcely able to
wallow:l334thMg,and if I did force a morsel down, it
was immediately thrown up again.
I could not even keep a glass of water oat my stom-

ach. Life could not last nailer these,Mremostauces;
end, accordingly, the, phyliicians-who had been work-
ing faithfully, though unsuccessfully, to rescue me
from the grasp of the dead Archer, frankly MU me
they could doon more for me, and advised me to see
a clergyman, and to make such disposition of my limi-
ted funds as best suited tne. An acquaintance who
visited use at the hospital,Mr. Frederick 'Stehibron,
Sixth below Arch Street, ad,-iced me, as a tbrlorn
hope, to try your Bitters, and kindly procured a hot-
.le . from the time I Commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of deathreceded, and I am now, Cmnk
God for it, getting bettor.- Though I have but taken
two bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and Ifeel san-
guine of being m rm Mod to rejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, troth wborn I have heard nothhigfor 18 months:
for, gentlemen, Iam a loyal Virginian, from the vicim
Hy 01 Front Royal, To your invaluable Bitters I owe
the certainty of life which has taken the place of vague
.feers—to your Bitters Will owe the glorious privilege
-Ofagain sleeping to My boson, those who are dearest to

.me in life. Very truly. yours, ISAAC MALONE
We fully concur in the truth of the above Statement,

as we had despaired ofseeing, ourcomrade; Mr. Malone,
'restored to health.

JOHN CUDDLEBACK, let Neii:Yorit Battery.
°OBOE A ACKLEY, Co C 11th Maine.
LGWIS CHEVALIER, 42.1 New York.

E SPENCER, let Artillery, Battery O.
.3 B PAS EW ELL, CoB ad Vermont.

PINEY x JEROME, Co 13 do. ,
• ENE.Y I' MACDONALD,Co 0 6th Maine.

JOHN F \YAM) Co is sth Maine.
HERMAN 'KOCH, Co II72d New York.
NATHANIEL B THOMAS, CO 45th Peort.
ANDREW J KISIBAL.L, Co A 3d Vermont.
JOHN JENKINS, Co B 146th Penn.

Beware of Counterfeits ! - •
See abet the elgosture or “0..51.. JACKSON," is on

We WRAPPER of webbottle.
P.Elt. BOTTLE 75 GENTS, •

pH HALF HOZ. FIAL $4 00
Should your nearest druggist not have e article,

do not ffe put off by any of the intoxicating prepare.
LiOLIs that may be offered in i.ts place, but send.to us,
and we will Salford. securely peeked, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY;
.NO. 631 Atli:la NT,
. •

j4SIJM4 &:Eraits.
.(SuCcessor, 0..11.: JACKSON ,t CO3)

P PrZWOrSro
zap FOR SALE Gio. 'Komi; Cie' Court

House LEBANON, PA., andby -Diuggistil and Mutters in
every town in the UnitedStatee.
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boldly for the frigate, and in a few
moments an explosion similar to tbat
of twenty cannon was beard. The
vessel shook as ifwith paralysis, and
the crew were tumbled out of their
berths'and.banimocks.

[Correspondence of the Herald_)
FORTRESS MONROE, April 9.—A

most desperate and daring attempt
to destroy the United States steam
frigate Minnesota, BearAdp*alLee's
flag ship, off Newport, News,:,was
made this morning, which wl4le.it
did not materially damage the ship,
Caused considerable excitementamong
the officers and crew.- The facts; as
near as I can get at them, are as fol-
lows : Shortly before four bells
were struck the lookout observed a
small black „speck approaching the
Minnesota. Thinking that it was

ifloating sPar, he watched it,
arid. when it finally neuxed..,:the. ship
:he saw that it was -a boat „coataining
three ;,,men,, .haib:rd them, three
times, and finally threatening to fire
on them, to which they answered de-
risively, "Fire and -be damned."—
The small boat boldly pushed on to-
wards the frigate, and a few moments
after an explosion, similar to the re-
port of twenty pieecs of artillery fol-
lowed.. Officers rind.crew w,ere,iain-
.Nprxent of berths, .and hammocks,
and the movable furnitiireg the ship
...riffled 'about in ..ft confused mass,
while the noble vessel trembled in
every jointUsif to shake off the ef-
fects ofa horrible shoot of paralysis.
As soon as order Was restored inquir-
ies :Fkre niade by the officer as :to the
.cause of the disturbance, and.the,a-
hove facts came to light. OrderS
were at once given to pursue the dar-
ing rebels who had rim.. the, ganntlet
;of our picket boata.wiith their infer-
nal machine; and,when the Admiral's
despatch- tug, the Poppy, lying along-
:si-de;of, th.e 'Mil-Meseta,. was hailed and
ordered in iursuit, ":tfie startling an-swer that she had no steam lip was
returned ; and the other small tugs
on picket were too far off to be ofany
use, as the rebel marauders quietly
and rapidly disappeared in one of the
many creeks abounding on the banks
of the James river. The commander
of the tug was put under arrest to an-
swer for his negligence in not keep-
ing up steam on his boat at all times,
as required by the regulations.

The whole affair in wrapt in mys-
tery, and no two persons attached to
the Minnesota can be found to agree
in their stories, and thus givea satis-
factory account Oftthe facts conne4-
ed .with it. There is great raloM;fOr
throwing blanie on sob464l'k for
'gross careleSsness, and nothing, short;,fiin efficient, and thorough investi-(;•ation will ever reveal tb:Ctrae-state-e.
ment. • -

THE LATE RIOT IN ILLINOIS.
The Abolition press are endeavor-

ing to throw the whole responsibility
of the late riot at Charleston, Illinois,
upon the citizens, but the investiga-
tion bad in the ease shoWs that it
was brought on by some drunlpen
soldiers making, an attack on Mr:
Wells, "a eitAieu,, who ti 'is 'standing
near the:cot:lithc'USe. Mr. Wells was
pointed out to them as Ta copperhead,
when some fifteen or. twenty.Made a
rush for him. Several of them seized
him. Pistols were drawn on both
sides. Mr. Wells wai:shq
one of .tlae soldiers. Atra:py of Mr.
WV'sfriends went to hisresene,'and
in the: fight that eustied -four soldiers
were killed, and twelVe cirfifteen 'per-
son§ including citizens and soldiers,
Were woapded. 4.portion of the sol 7
diers, instigated poine.hrtd.,men,
bad perpetrated many outrages dur-
ingeaVval days proceeding the fatal
affray in Charleston. One citizen
was: badly beaten that morning by,s.
Seldier, without any provocation, and
bad been rewarded by a present of a
pair of boots from one of the naive
fomenters of strife. On Saturday
previous to the affray, two citizens
from the country were attacked by
Soldiers in Clarkston, and with great
difficulty made their escape from a
murderous assault. A few evenings
before an old gentleman, a laborer,
after having retired to bed, was as-.
saulted by a couple of these soldiers,
with, pistols, and compelled to gowith

under pretc3:t th'at he Vio re-
quired to take some sort of; bath:,--
On the Way they assaulted him and
beat him very severely. Many per-
sons „ were forced by them tp.take
sonic sort ofoath. The conduct.of
few of these soldiers, under the influ-
ence of liquor and urged on 1;y. 11 .fv.w-of the, citizens, had prodneesl ,a, per-
feet reign of terrOr 14,,Cliiirle.stou and
vicinity. Monday, the day ofthe af-
fray, being the first Au, of the Cir-
cuit Court; brought agreat many peo-
ple to town. When attacked, they
fought. It would be proper to add
that a majority of the soldiers Were
sober, and conducted themselves with
propriety ; . and that most of the cal-

ofall parties, disapproved of the
mithiges referred to.

Sm• oulan, CONTEST.--TWO gen_
tiemen high birth, the one a Span-
iard, and the ether a German, having
renderediatiiiiilian 11, many servi-
ces, they each, fOr recompense, de-
li-landed his natural, doughger Aplepa
inmarriage: The prince; enter-
tained equal respect, for them,b4h,
could not give either the prefero4,e ;

and, after,inuch delay,,toldtheir that,
frem.claluis they both )10d to his ,at-
tenticiO. h.tid regard,, he could, not give
his assent for either of t,lKtrn to mar-
ry his daughter, and they Must de-
ride it, own prowess, and, ad-
dress-; but as he did not -wish torisk
the loss of either, or_ both, by suffer-
Aug them,t 9 fight iwigl offensivelveap-
ons, he had ordered a large bag to be
brought, and he who was successful
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enough to put his rival into it, should
obtain his daughter. This strange
combat between two gentlemen was
in the presence of the whole imperi-
al court, .and lasted half-an-hour. 4t
length the, .spaniard yielded, to.
German, Andre Elhard, :Baron_ of
Tetherd, who, when he had got
adversary intoThe bag, took him dn
his back and placed him on the .Eaa-
peror's feet,and ot, followilik day
married the beautiful Helena.

CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICIAL Dnatra4
WITH A PRINCESS.--The Princess :of
Prussia„ laying orderestokaqie! riqlk
silks from Lyons, which paid a high
dutyat Stettin, the place ofher 'teal-
dence, the custom house officer Ai&
ly seized them until the ;duties were
paid. Tb e Princess, highly indignant
at such ail affront, desired the officer
to,bring, the silks to keT, ,a_partmentst.
ire did so, when .thelrineess. peized
them, and, giving_the officer afew
cuffs in the face, turned biroout of
doors. The prowl and.mortified man
of excise, in a„violent fit-of resent-
ment, presented a memorial toFred-
erick the Great, in which he com-
plained bitterly of the dishonor Pat
upon himin the execution othi,s offide.
Tbe liingi,hkillgtread the memorial,
,returned the Miring answer :, "Si?,
the loss ofthe duties-belongsto my
account ; the silks are to remain in,
the possession of the Prineess—ihe
cuffs with him who received them.7.-
As to the supposed dishonor, I cancel
itat the request of the complainant 4
but it is itself uull,,for the tilyiAand
.of afair lady cannotpostOly dishon-
or the face of a custom=house ,officer.

FREDERICK."
UNNATURAL MURPER—A DAUGH-

TER. PoxsnN,l .11ER MOTHER--About
the middle of last month Mrs.
daBrunner, wife of Wm. Brunner, -a
soldier, died very suddenly, at hop
Kesigence in thjs,
week or two past suspicions were
aroused that she hadbeen foully dealt
.With ;and means taken to ascertain
the facts. pkt.„-Weaiiesdqy.lo.-ittifweek, Lydia Brunner,- daughter of
the deceased woman, confessed, to.
Dr. C C. Sharp, the ,presence of
her grandmother and a neighbor la-
dy, that she gave her mother as..einitile.
in a piece ofplumpie, which caused
her death.

It has also come to light that this
girl procured arsenic from one of the
Drug Stores in this city, just befnre
the commission of the horrible act:
The remains of Tars.,,,Brunner
disinterred and an eiarninat,ton,madcu
Kiss Brunner has been taken into
custody.

-She is about 18 years of age.:'Thu
onlyreason she assigns for the crime-

thut her, mcogr sicould )4,9.4
jattenapablie balls.—Circlepiile Ileirto-
crut.

•

.

A LADY'S VIEWS.—If then is
4arfferb that needs revamping it is-
!.,:the.Vatience of Job." Now in the
'hrst, :Place, job wasn't patient. Like
'ill the rest ofhis sex, from that day
to the, present, he.lcould be heroic,
only for a little while.ata time.: He
began bravely, but ended ,as most;of
them do under anno_yanees,hy,curs-,
ing and swearing. Patieut, as joh I
Did• Job ever try, when Ite.was :Icun-gry, to eat, shad with a frisky baby-
in his lap .! Did Job ever, tryEder
nursing one all night,: andupon Ptak-

se,at,at the.br.eplASttatil;j!beMorning after, to pour out co'ffeer
six people„aud ;second cups at that,
before be had any chance
to take . a _mouthful himself 2-
Pshaw ! I've up patiencewith "Job's
patience." It is of no use, to multi-
ply instances; but there's not a'faith;
fill house-mother in the ,land,.*b.sii
does not out-distanqkhitn in,thesight
of men and ,angels every hour in Ake
twenty.four.

See- A German statistician has re•
cently. shown that' the invention of
the.sewino- machine enables one w07.,
man.toinake one hundred times as
Many garments as she could, have
made a century ago. To which a.
cynic rcplies that the average.gain.to.,
mal,tkind is nothing at all, sinco-.one
won= now wears one bundy:ed Ones
as many garments as she would, /11.70
worn a hundred years ago~,..00 first
mother was content with a figleaf
which;., hecording to the Talrand,
measured about three inches; by. '-edx :

the fig leaf of a fashionable lady,,tol,
day measures about fifteen yards. in
circumference. Between `these .ex-;
tremes a contemporary thinks there.
must be a mean which would make.
the sewing machine areally profitable
invention. •

INCOMPETENT CLERKS AT-IVAOR-,
INoToN.—The utter incompeteneYlof
many of the clerks in the. .EStecutive
Departments is-getting to -
jou of universal comment. - In. one of
the burcauantthe Tre.asury.Aepart-
ment, for. exanale2 .the second, wan.
in command..10aid.tombe,opAhle,of.
writing correctlyeven the...4nostprdiT ,
nary letter, and a delft under' hint
cannot-write. at 'all: In one •r:iiice,mereboys are intrnswteh datvieichitifwbbly o.responsible duties,
have grown grey in the service have
to devote their time to copying..
extent to which thisstylepfin,c4im-
pet.ent :engineering, is carried; is real-

astounding. - •

or An Ohio womin,eorreeted her
only soli, a lad of 12, about a year
ago,. a ria he ran away. SincPAen
she has bgen .e,ngaged ;aearehing
for.hire, travelling continually !_upon
the Ohio railroads, and peeringnx-
iously into every. boyisbfioe she sees;
hoping to find _her lost son. :b:rief
and anxiety. caused her to beeorinfin-
sane, and -she was lately' run over by,
the ears while sittina upon tliti track;
and instantly killed.


